THE 2020 VIRTUAL
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
CELEBRATING THE SEASON

CREATING A VIRTUAL PERFORMANCE
A virtual performance requires four things:
• Audio
• Video
• An Internet connection
• A place to store your completed file and share it on the Internet
There are several software solutions and ways to go about doing this. However, the one thing all of
these methods require is that you will need to find someone willing to be the videographer and
someone able to project/connect the audio.

CHOOSING YOUR METHOD

Select a livestream/recording option. These range from the easiest to the most complicated:
§ Livestream or record with a cell phone or IPad. Upload to social media.
§ Record individual songs and edit together to create a video.
§ Record a virtual choir and musicians and edit together in video.

LIVESTREAM/RECORDING IN THE CHURCH
Let’s start with the easiest version:
Your church undoubtedly already has a sound system. A simple setup would be a singer at the ambo and
an accompanist. Each performer should be on a separate microphone. If you have more than two people,
please mask your musicians and/or separate everyone by at least 10 feet. Even your piano needs a
microphone. The organ can be heard in ambient sound, but you will need some kind of mic for a direct
feed.
Use a tripod for your video device. The audio output should be as close as possible to the video device (cell
phone, I-pad, camera). Ambient sound can be distracting, especially with echo. Stand next to a speaker, or
have the audio plugged directly into the video device.
You can livestream on Facebook, which will also retain the recording to your timeline.
When we first started to livestream in March at Divine Word, we used an IPad, with our audio from a
Roland Cube monitor close by. Now our mixed audio sound feeds directly into our livestream camera or
IPad. We stream through Boxcast, which uploads directly to our website.

VIDEO AND AUDIO EQUIPMENT

LIVESTREAMING TO FACEBOOK

Our nephew and his wife livestreamed their
wedding on Facebook and it is recorded on
her Facebook timeline.
Access this link for more instructions on how
to schedule a livestreamed event:
https://www.facebook.com/business/help/62
6637251511853?id=1123223941353904

MUSIC SELECTION AND COPYRIGHTS
• Most Christmas music is in the public domain. The public domain consists of all creative work to which no
exclusive intellectual property rights apply.
• A OneLicense or CCLI license will allow you to perform and record music from a number of publishers.
• Purchased sheet music – a commercially published score must be provided for each performer (no
photocopies) - will also allow you to perform an arrangement. When you purchase a score, some part of
your purchase price is paid in royalties to the score’s composer, text author, publisher, etc.
• Copyright term is based on the life of the author and extends to 50 or 70 years beyond the death of the
author.
• You may purchase the rights to an individual song, but they might not allow you to create a video for social
media. You may be limited to audio broadcast only. It depends on the song, composer and publisher.
• If you upload a video to Facebook or YouTube but do not have copyright permission, they may remove your
video.

CREATING A VIDEO, PART 1
Our second option involves a little more pre-production work. Creating a video requires an
audio track, a video or static photo, an Internet connection and a place online to upload, store
and present your video.
You’ll need to record an audio track, which could be instrumental or vocal or both. You can
record on an Ipad, laptop or desktop. You may use:
a keyboard

(Yamaha, Korg, Roland)

vocal microphone
audio interface

(EV Electro-voice, Audio-Technica, Sennheiser, Samson, Shure)

(Behringer, Focusrite Scarlett, Tascam, Apogee Duet)

and a recording application (Garage Band, Reaper, Audacity, Pro Tools, Cakewalk)
The keyboard and mic plug into the audio interface, which plugs into your laptop/computer.

CREATING AN AUDIO TRACK
A recording application is actually a Digital Audio Workstation. Working with a Digital Audio Workstation can be a bit
daunting, but an app as simple as Garage Band is not difficult. Reaper is a potential DAW app for Windows. It's software
that is capable of mixing, recording, and mastering music tracks. There are free versions and purchased versions.
The keyboard attaches to the interface with a ¼- inch instrumental cable, and a vocal mic is attached to the interface
with an XLR cable. The interface uses a USB cable into the computer or IPad.
In any DAW, you will create a new project, (click choose), create an audio track (recording with a mic or instrumental
input), be sure to assign input 1 or 2 or other, if your interface has more than one input. Be sure your sound is coming
through to the computer. You may program the tempo, time signature and key. You may record with a metronome click
or without.
Open a new track to add a vocal or another instrument. When your tracks are complete, listen and adjust your volume
levels to blend everything together. Export the file to your desktop via “Share” clicking on “Export song to disk” and
renaming the audio file. A .wav file has good quality, but an mp3 is a smaller file while retaining good quality. The higher
the quality, the larger the file.

AUDIO RECORDING COMPONENTS

CREATING A VIDE0, PART 2
Once you have an audio track, you can import it into a video application (IMovie, Filmora, Microsoft
video editor in the Photos App, Videoshop) and add either still photos, or live-action video of you
singing or playing along to the audio track. If you choose still photos, you can dissolve or cross-fade,
any number of visual changes.
If you choose to record more than one video, you have several ways to present them to your
congregation. You can upload each individual video to your Facebook page or Parish website with
separate links to each video. Be sure to give them descriptive titles such as:
v

Fr. Dave Opening Prayer

v

Silent Night

v

T’was the Night Before Christmas

v

Joy To The World

Another method of presenting multiple songs is to edit the individual videos into a movie with IMovie
or similar video editing software such as Adobe, Lightworks, and HitFilm Express all of which offer a
free version. You then upload the movie to your website or social media.

RECORDING APPS

Wouldn’t it be fabulous if there was an app that automatically did everything for us? Well, there isn’t.
Here’s the hard truth: These types of projects can be a lot of work, especially if you have a lot of musicians
on your project.
There is an app that requires no post-production work called Acapella, which uses a multitrack tool to
create multi frame music videos. There are limitations. Each performer must download the app and you
are limited to 9 instruments or singers. You can record up to 10 minutes.

THE VIRTUAL CHOIR
Ahh, we’ve saved the most complicated method for last. These types of projects can be a lot of
work, especially if you have a lot of musicians on your project. There are apps you can use like
Acapella that require no post-production work. However, if you want to take your virtualperformance video to a higher level, this is what it takes.
This was the first Virtual Choir video I saw. In 2013, the very talented Sam Robson recorded all 9
parts, then recorded himself singing acapella “I Need Thee, O I Need Thee.”
https://youtu.be/T3wSbLa2uGg
Even as early as 2010, Eric Whitacre recorded his lovely piece entitled “Sleep” with a virtual choir:
https://youtu.be/an7rBVAAiUw?t=24 The 2011 Virtual Choir video features 2052 performances
of “Sleep” from 1752 singers in 58 countries, individually recorded and uploaded to YouTube
between September 2010 and January 2011: https://youtu.be/6WhWDCw3Mng

PREPARATION STAGE/ACCOMPANIMENT TRACK
Each singer or instrumentalist will need three things:
• A device (smartphone, tablet, laptop, computer) to record/video themselves
• Headphones to listen to the accompaniment or guide track while recording
• A quiet room to record themselves
Whether you are recording an a cappella piece, an accompanied piece, or singing to an existing backing
track, you will need something for the singers to sing along to (or instrumentalists to play-along to) in order
to keep everything in time. On the Resources page that follows there is a link that gives some useful
details on creating a good guide track.
I create an audio track as a guide track. Again, I use Garage Band or Pro Tools to record a simple track and a
light vocal track (with very little vibrato). I send one track with a metronome click and one track without. I
use a Triton synthesizer connected to a Behringer interface. The interface allows the DAW to “hear” both
the synth and a microphone.

RECORDING AT HOME
• Ask everyone to record to your backing track or click track. Have them use earbuds/headphones to
ensure there is minimal bleed from the track into the phone microphone. Ask people to not turn up the
volume of the track too loud so it isn’t picked up by the mic.
• Ask everyone to find the quietest place in their house. Remind people not to run major appliances while
recording and to limit other sources of noise like dogs, children, etc. Even then, there will be some
unwanted noise and an audible hiss from the phone mics. This can be minimized with noise reduction
software.
• Tell your musicians which part you want them to sing or play. If you lack enough singers for a section,
you can always have some singers record two parts. An advantage of musicians recording at home is
that woodwinds and brass can play their instruments (instead of playing on a keyboard in church.)
• Ask everyone to find a neutral backdrop, such as a blank wall, with decent lighting for their video.
Facing a bright window is great light. Remind people not to hold their phones while recording. It will be
moving around and distracting. You can rest the phone on a solid surface or use a cheap phone tripod.

SENDING A COMPLETED .MOV FILE
• Ask everyone to upload their videos to a shared folder through a service like Google Drive or Dropbox.
Alternatively, using services like WeTransfer or Hightail will work, but uploading all of them to a single
location will allow you to be more organized throughout the editing process.
• Once everyone has uploaded their videos, download them to a designated folder on your computer or
hard drive.
• Import the audio from each video into your Digital Audio Workstation (DAW). If you created a backing
track in a DAW and intend that to be part of the final product, then it would be wise to import into that
original project. Align all your audio files to your backing track and/or tempo grid.

THE DIGITAL AUDIO WORKSTATION

You can record, edit and import tracks in a DAW app. When you have all tracks in place, be sure to delete
room noise and extraneous sounds from tracks. Listen, listen and listen again to the final track. Mix the
voices so they blend well. In Garage Band, you can add a choir filter to the vocal sound, which adds a halo
of reverb, much like the ambient sound of singing in church. Be sure to fade the ending to avoid room
noise and cut any extended blank space.
To create a final audio track in Garage Band, “share” the finished file to the desktop. Be sure to silence the
metronome and click track before your final export.

CREATING THE VIDEO
Once your audio track is completed, import into IMovie (or other video app). Import one
individual performer’s movie at a time, matching the video to the audio. The YouTube video
shown in Resources will show you how to import video clips and create a “picture in a picture.”
Video editing will be challenging but taking it one step at a time will make it easier. Set up the
project, sync your videos, arrange them in a grid, and export your final project.

POSTING YOUR VIDEO
Post your Christmas Concert video to your favorite social media channel(s), your Parish
Facebook page or your Parish website. You may wish to establish a special premiere and send
out notification for everyone to watch. How very convenient it will be for people to watch and
re-watch your concert!
Set a tentative date and time for your Christmas Concert Premiere. Be sure to advertise this
date and time about 4 weeks out from the actual event. After our previous concerts at Divine
Word, we would normally have a social gathering with refreshments. This year, Our Lady’s Guild
will help us prepare small brown lunch bags containing hot cocoa mix, a small bag of
marshmallows and cookies. These will be delivered to our shut-ins of the congregation in time
for the concert premiere.

CREATING JOY FOR YOUR CONGREGATION
Ultimately, after the COVID pandemic is a distant memory, we will get back to singing together,
but your recorded virtual concert will remain a snapshot in your church’s historic treasure trove.
No matter which option you choose, a permanent video memory of your choir in 2020 will be
preserved.

RESOURCES
•

Boxcast

https://www.boxcast.com/product/platform

•

Individual Song Licensing

•

How to edit videos on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, or Mac

•

How to Record a Virtual Choir https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/music-finland/200401_The_Song_of_the_Fearless__DIY_instructions.pdf

•

How to Make A Virtual Choir Video https://www.sweetwater.com/insync/how-to-make-a-virtual-choir-music-video/

•

Setting up a Virtual Band or Choir Project and Importing Clips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_1Dhci3Dzg&list=PLsA9mrzKzBe5OwM5kR0UBQQBu3rplqSR7

•

Acapella app https://www.mixcord.co/pages/acapella

•

Creating a split screen video of a multitrack recording https://video.stackexchange.com/questions/2650/creating-a-splitscreen-video-of-a-multitrack-recording

https://www.easysonglicensing.com
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT207587

